
 

Hadlakas Neiros on Yom Tov 

1.  By reciting the Bracha associated with candle lighting, a woman accepts upon herself the onset of 

Shabbos / Yom Tov.  However, there is a fundamental difference between Hadlakas Ner Shabbos and Yom 

Tov. 

From the moment the onset of Shabbos is accepted, it is prohibited to light a fire. Therefore, when 

performing Hadlakas Ner Shabbos the standard sequence of Mitzvah performance (i.e. reciting the 

Bracha before performing the Mitzvah) is reversed, and the Mitzvah (i.e. the candle lighting) is performed 

before the Bracha is recited, since the acceptance of Shabbos begins with the Bracha.  In contrast, on Yom 

Tov it is permissible to light a fire [from another fire].
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  Therefore, according to many customs the Bracha 

is recited first, followed by the candle lighting. 
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Similarly, on Shabbos it is customary for the woman to cover her eyes after lighting until the Bracha is 

recited so that she will not receive any benefit from the flames until the Bracha is completed. In contrast, 

this is not necessary on Yom Tov since the candles are lit after the Bracha has been recited.
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Cooking on Yom Tov   

1.  Is it permissible to raise the flame on a stovetop on Yom Tov? 

It is permissible to raise the flame, provided it is gas stovetop.  הבערה 

 

2.  Is it permissible to lower the flame on a gas stovetop on Yom Tov? 

It is not permissible to lower the flame, even on a gas stovetop, unless: 

A lower flame is needed to prevent the food from burning while allowing the food to continue cooking 

and/or to remain warm. 

There is no lower flame to move the pot to. lit. מכבה  
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 Lighting a new fire is prohibited because of molid, creating a new entity, which is similar to melacha. 
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 . ז''ק כ''ג ס''ב סימן רס''משנ

The opinion of the Magen Avraham (  .is to light on Yom Tov in the same order as Shabbos ב''ק י'ג ס''סימן רס)
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ו''ק כ''ב ס''ג במשנ''רס' סי   
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א''ברמ' א' ד סעי''תקי' סי   



 

 

3.  Is it permissible to remove food from the freezer on the first day of Yom Tov if it needed for 

second night’s meal? 

Yes, it is permissible if the food is necessary for the night meal and removed early enough in the day that 

it would be defrosted and feasible to be eaten during the first day.  
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 הכנה

 

4.  When cooking food on the first day of Yom Tov, may one cook more than necessary for that day? 

No. It is forbidden to do extra Melocha than necessary (such as frying an additional blintz), because in 

essence, you are doing an action that is not strictly for that day. 

However, during the course of cooking it is permitted to prepare a larger item than is necessary if it is 

included in the same action (such as placing a pot to warm up that contains more than is currently 

needed). This is because no additional action is being taken.   בישול 

5.  What is the proper way to sort a food mixture on Yom Tov? 

It is preferable to sort the mixture before Yom Tov.  If one was not able to do so, one must sort the smaller 

quantity from the larger to avoid Tircha (excessive strain), regardless of whether the smaller quantity is 

the “good” or the “bad”.
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 בורר

 

6.  When may one set the table for the nighttime seuda on the second day of Yom Tov? 

One may not prepare on the first day of Yom Tov for the next day. Therefore, the table should not be set 

until nightfall (the Halachic start of the next day). Similarly, one may not wash dishes or warm up food in 

preparation for the Seuda on the second night until nightfall.  .הכנה
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ק ה ''ז ס''תרס' ב סי''משנ 5  
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'ב' י סעי''תק' ע סי''שו   

'ק ו''ב שם ס''ומשנ' ז סעיף א''תרס' א סי''רמ 7  


